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THE SEVEN SIXES PROBLEM 
J. A. LINDON 
vreybridge, Surrey, England 
PROBLEM: From a doubled set of 21 diffe rent letter s I to fo rm 7 
six-letter words such that any two taken at random shall have exactly 
one letter in common. 
EQUIPMENT: Small pieces of lettered card can be used; but if 
the windows and doors are wide open, your wife is flapping a duster, 
Towser is chasing Tibs up the curtains, along the ledge and across 
the table, and Harold and his three lower-teenage friends are riding 
round and round the room on bike s, then you will find a set of Travel 
Scr abble, with plastic peg- in letter- blocks, much easier on the tempe r. 
GENERAL METHOD: We work with the letter s ar ranged in three 
groups: the panel, the matrix, and the pairs. The panel displays the 
completed words so far chosen, lettered horizontally and arranged one 
below the other. The matrix is a repeat of this, but lettered vertically 
and with common letters necessarily omitted. The pairs are the so­
far totally unused letters of our selected 42. An example will follow 
sho rtly. 
To add a new word to our panel, we take exactly one letter from 
each column of the matrix, make up the number to six from different 
pair sand re shuffle in any way. We put the new word up on the panel, 
clos e the gaps in the matrix- columns, add a new column to the matrix 
from the re'sidue s of the lette r-pairs we have just used, and continue 
similarly. This method automatically takes into account the single 
common letter condition; we just needn't think about this at all. 
SAMPLE INVESTIGATION: For this particular trial I obtain my 
21 different letters by omitting J, Q, V, X and Z. Other researchers 
may well prefer to include one or more of these; none is impossible. 
Note that we have to make 7 six-letter words and have only 12 
vowels for the purpose, even including the two yt s. At least two of 
our words will consequently have to make do with a single vowel each, 
and we need to select these words early, as the requisite consonants 
may not be available late r. We must also try to use up early the 
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more awkward of the rematntng letters -- the ¥Tl s, F' s. K's and Y' s 
are all trouble some. Obviously J if our fi nal six letter s turn out to be 
something like FWBKHY. then all our previous work will have been so 
much wasted effort. 
In this trial I choose the words THWACK and GRUMPH to start 
with, and then add FLUNKY. (Note that the first two have H in com­
mon J and K and U respectively in common with FLUNKY.) The set­
up is now: 
Panel Matrix Pairs 
THWACK T G F B D E I 0 S 
GRUMPH W R L B D .E I 0 S 
FLUNKY A M N 
C P Y 
There is no shortage of possible continuations; indeed, BROWNS, 
CLIMBS and DRIFTS use only a single vowel each, while two-vowel 
words which fit are not difficult to concoct, for example- BLAMES or 
STODe:; Y. I choose WIMBLE J in order to point out that although this 
includes an I and an E, it still leaves the terminations -ING and -ED 
for future use if required. FIDGET J on the other hand, would at 
once render both unavailable. Putting WIMBLE on the panel J we get: 
THWACK T G F B DEI o S 
GRUMPH R D o S 
FLUNKY A N 
WIMBLE C P Y 
which, closing the gaps in the matrix~olumns and adding a new column 
from the pair-residues. tidies into: 
T G F I DOS 
A R N B DOS 
C P Y E 
A word starting with BY- would now be convenient, but the best I 
can find is B YPOST J which is under the line in Webster II. (B YROAD 
would use up too many vowels.) Selecting B YPOST J we reach the 
following po s i tion: 
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and rearranging our final dozen letters so as to put THWACK 
the - ING at the end of the upper hexad, we see that GRUMPH 
this latter already forms a word. CODING, while FLUNKY 
the lower six can be reshuffled into FARSED, also WIMBLE 
a word. So we have found what I te rm a sub- solu­ bypost 
tion, one containing one or rrlore words not in the CODING 
rrlain body of Webster II. FARSED 
SOLUTIONS AND SUB-SOLUTIONS: I suggest that a good solution 
should use only farrliIiar words, single words rather than hyphened or 
unhyphened word-pairs, and exclude proper narrles; such a solution 
will hardly be found quickly, except by sheer good luck. An accept­
able. solution will allow unfarrliliar words, provided (with ce rtain re se r­
vaHons) that these are in the rrlain body of Webster II, will allow word­
pairs, but will still reject proper narrles, except perhaps for the very 
COrrlrrlonest. Sub- solutions will extend their net a little wider, accept­
ing, however unwillingly, words frorrl under the line in Webster II and, 
to taste, proper narrle s and reasonable non- dictionary forrrlations. 
It should be noted that, along with such obviously unsatisfactory 
words as the Spenserian crurrlpl, we find under the line in Webster II 
such exarrlples of standard everyday English as dUrrlbly, pinkly, etc., 
which are equally obviously acceptable -- although crurrlpl, like other 
words of its type, with its single vowel, would be rrlore useful! 
Reasonable non-dictionary forrrlations are a rrlatter for taste and 
personal judgrrlent. BYPACT, BESKlP, CLIMBY -- who can\ say, be­
fore looking therrl up, whether such words are in the dictionary or not? 
And what of such cOrrlpound forrrlations as FAN-MOB, GEM-PAD, 
SAP-FED I PUG-BED and the like? These all rrlake perfectly good 
sense. Indeed, in one case at least, INK- PAD, I was astonished not 
to find it; surely the terrrl is a perfectly norrrlal one for part of one IS 
rubbe r- starrlp equiprrlent? (Fortunately, it reshuffled into KIDNAP. ) 
NORMAL AND HARD-LETTER SOLUTIONS: There are (if I have 
not rrliscalculated) 65,780 different ways of orrlitting five letter s frorrl 
the alphabet, and it is clearly irrlpracticable to seek a solution for 
each different COrrlbination. But it is feasible to look for a solution 
that shall contain any given letter. I define a norrrlal solution, then, 
as one that doe s not include any of the five letter s J, Q, V, X or Z, 
and a hard-letter solution as one that does include one or rrlore of 
these. 
Before giving such results as seerrl worthwhile, perhaps I rrlay 
point out to resear cher s who run short of vowels that the four words 
DRACHM, FROWST, GLUMPS and KNIGHT can all be used together, 
leaving no fewer than eight vowels for the last three words - - with 
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BYWALK, WEAKLY, FLECKY, BLOCKY, etc., as possible continu­
ations. And now for my results. The first four are normal solutions, 
and the next twe lve 
THWACK 
GRUMPH 
FLUNKY 
BYWORD 
FADGES 
LIMBEC 
POINTS 
THWACK 
GRUMPH 
FLUNKY 
BYWORD 
DAMSEL 
SCOPIN 
begift 
GLYPHS 
KHNEMU 
FUTWAS 
BYWORK 
crimpt 
FODING 
CABLED 
WHIFTS 
GRUMPH 
BYWORK 
FLY CAP 
TUCKED 
DOLING 
bemans 
are normal sub- solutions: 
THWACK 
GRUMPH 
FLUNKY 
BYWORD 
BLAMES 
GIFTED 
SCOPIN 
THWACK 
GRUMPH 
FLUNKY 
WIMBLE 
bypost 
FARSED 
CODING 
GLYPHS 
FULMAR 
THWACK 
BYWORD 
POTMEN 
CUBING 
£lsked 
crwths 
CLUMPY 
SKY-GOD 
behung 
FLAWED 
IMBARK 
WHIFTS 
GRUMPH 
BYWORK 
CYGNET 
FAMBLE 
CLOUDS 
KIDNAP 
THWACK 
GRUMPH 
FLUNKY 
CROSBY 
PLOWED 
begift 
dis man 
FROWST 
GLUMPS 
BYWALK 
BRUNCH 
POCKED 
FAMINE 
y- dight 
BYWALK 
FLUMPS 
PHOBIC 
DROWNS 
-THERMY 
FATING 
WHIFTS 
GRUMPH 
BYWORK 
FLY CAP 
SUCKEN 
BILGED 
TOMAND 
crwths 
KHNEMU 
UPFLOW 
BLACKY 
MORBID 
FADGES 
TYPING 
WHIFTS 
GRUMPH 
BYWORK 
Y-CLEPT 
UNFOLD 
CAKING 
bemads 
DWARFS 
GRUMPH 
FLUNKY 
BLOWTH 
COMEDY 
ACTING 
pontif gucked (beskip) 
Let 1 S turn next to hard-letter solutions and sub- solutions. 
The fir st row give s hard-letter solutions for J, QJ X and Z; the 
second row give s hard-letter solutions and sub- solutions for V: 
FJORDS Q-BOATS FOX BAT KRANTZ 
BHUMIJ QUENCH PYXING ZHMUDS 
FLUNKY FLIGHT FLYSCH BYFORM 
"WICKED SCRIMP DROWNS PLUCKY 
GETS BY DUMBLY "WIMBLE GABLES 
GRANCH FROWNY URGETH DOPING 
MATLOW GAWPED MUD CAP FETICH 
V-NECK 
FOLVID 
GLYPHS 
CRUMB~ 
KIT-BAC 
HODMAr 
FORPEl 
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V-NECKS VLACHS VLACHS V-BLOCK 
FULVID FERVID FERVID FERVID 
GLYPHS GRUMPH GRUMPH PHLEGM 
CRUMBY BUSKET BUCKET PRANKY 
KIT-BAG PYKNIC PINKLY NIMBUS 
HODMAN BYGOLD STODGY STODGY 
FORPET fantom (fan mob) faucht 
Webster II does not give KIT-BAG, perfectly common term though this 
is; its compiler s insist that, whether one is refer ring to the bag alone, 
to the bag and contents, or to the contents alone, the word is KIT. For 
so large and standard a work compiled in the year s following the Fir st 
World War, this is rather a surprising omission. Millions could have 
told them differently. Are we to imagine Dr Neilson and his co-work­
ers swimrning across the moat to the ivory tower of their lexicographic 
labours (unabridged) to the accompaniment of 
Pack up your trouble s in your old kit, 
A nd smile, smile, smile! 
Maybe somebody went under water at the word kit, and only bubbles 
followed it! Or, perhaps some peripheral, unacknowledged member 
of the great Webster family has decided to become rich and famous 
by quite other means -- as technician, say, to a gang of bank-robbers I 
11II Now, II says the gang-leader grimly J taking a piece of lead pipe J we 
have a couple of hours before the watchman comes round, so let l s get 
cracking. Your ve got your kit?" The question is a mere formality; 
tl Spider '1 has been lugging his well-known green carpet-bag along 
with him all evening. 1\ You bet 1" confirms II Spider", dumping it on 
the vault floor and opening it to show a beautiful emptiness. III usu­
ally keep my tools in here, II he explains, Ilbut you said I Don't bring 
anything unnecessary, just your kit, 1 so here it is 1" Poor II Spider'l I 
He should have worked on the Dictionary, -then his remains might not 
have been discovered in the bin behind the Bank I 
We conclude this article with a remarkable hard-letter solution 
using both the letters J and Z, and a hard-letter sub-solution using 
both the letters Q and V (qvint, a Danish weight, is given below the 
line; I assume that the -s plural is acceptable): 
NJORTH qvints 
MUZJIK QUALMY 
BLOWZY V-BLOCK 
WRECKS BURGHS 
PIGSTY KYTHED 
HUBCAP PRANCE 
MANGL.E pigdom 
